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DESSERT NEWS —The first bite will reveal your 'new' dessert is that classic favorite,
angel food, baked in miniature tube pans. They're dressed for spring in pastel flower
shades of fluffy boiled frosting.

REPORT TO THE HOMEMAKER | lar, are now taking more inlar, are now taking more in-
terest in this type of cooking.

There are all kinds and
types of portable grills with
prices ranging all the way
from under (15 up to (200.

Spring Blossoms
(Individual Angel Cakes)

1 cup sifted cake flour.
lVs cups fine granulated sugar.

Vs teaspoon salt.
l*-a cups egg whites (12 eggs).

lVs teaspoons cream of tartar.
1 teaspoon vanilla.
Vs teaspoon almond extract.

Sift flour and Vs of the
sugar together three times.
Add salt to whites in a large
sugar bowl. Beat whites to a
coarse foam. Then sprinkle
cream of tartar and flavoring
over surface and continue
beating until egg whites Just
begin to pile. Then begin
adding remaining sugar in two-
tablespoon portions, sprinkling
it over the surface of the
whites. Beat each portion in
gently. The batter at this stage
should be moist, glossy, fine
textured and will flow slowly if
bowl is tipped. Fold flour-
sugar mixture gently into
whites in four portions.

Fill ungreased individual
pans to -inch of top. Pass a
knife through the batter cir-
cling the pan twice. Bake in a
preheated, moderate oven (350
degrees F.) until tops spring
back when lightly touched,
about 17 minutes. Cool. For
these small pans, loosen cakes
by using a metal skewer and
narrow-bladed knife. Frost at
once.

Classic Angel Cakes
Baked in Miniature Pans

BY VIOLET FAULKNER

Come spring, don’t you get

the urge to turn out your
kitchen, discard some of the
battered pots and pans and

be used for small wedding,
birthday or anniversary cakes.
It would save the trouble of
baking three different size
layers or having a set of grad-

uated cake pans.

Party Molds
No one, it seems, ever has

enough fancy molds around
the house. There were ring
molds of all sizes, decorative
copper molds, and molds for
special holidays. With the sea-

son coming on when we’ll be
making more molded salads,
no well-equipped kitchen can
afford to be without at least
two of these items for party
entertaining.

The new copper-trimmed
canister sets were very hand-
some and so were the colorful
aqua enamel-on-cast iron bak-
ing dishes from Holland. This
type of oven-to-table ware is
becoming increasingly popu-
lar. If you’re looking for
shower gifts or even wedding
gifts you couldn’t make a hap-
pier choice.

Barbecue Grills
The array of outdoor cook-

ing equipment that’s available
for the coming season is
enough to make your mouth
water. Last year outdoor cook-
ing soared to new heights of
popularity. It was THE way
to entertain. Men, in particu-

splurge on
shiny new
equipment?

To see

wh at was
new in
kitchen
fashions,
we browsed
throu g h
the home-
wares de-
partment of
some of the
local stores
the other
day. Mrs. Faulkner

The first thing to catch the
eye were the miniature tube
pans for making individual
angel cakes. The pans are
about 3 inches in diameter
and cakes will bake in approx-
imately 1? minutes. We could
see them frosted in pastel
tones to match the flower col-
ors of a centerpiece. Or as

Individual birthday cakes with
wee candles marching around
the rim. Nice, too, on the tea
table when you’re entertaining
for soon-to-be brides.

Also in the cake department

was a three tiered cake pan to

To Shop Tonight
and Every Night

Until 9 P.M.
Saturdays 'til 6 P.M. at Mayor & Co.'t

SPRING VALLEY STORE
49th and Massochusottz Avenue N.W.
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MODERN MARRIAGE

How Happy Are You?
Test Yourself and See

BY DR. PAUL POPENOE

So you want to be happy?
The first thing to do is to
find out, right now, just how
happy you are. Try yourself
out on this little happiness
quiz:

1. Are you glad that you
are a woman? 0 12

2. Do you wake up in the
morning with pleasant antici-
pation of the day’s activities,
feeling that life is good?
0 12

3. Do you feel pleasantly
busy, neither tense from hav-
ing too much to do or bored
from having too little to do?
0 12

4. Do you have interests
other than your regular work?
0 12

5. Are new ideas stimulating
to you, and do you find pleas-
ure in using your brain?
0 12

Realistic Goals?
6Do you have realistic

goals toward which you are
making progress, functioning
near the level of your abil-
ity?—® 1 2.

7. Are you reasonably free
of a sense of guilt, feeling that
you usually do pretty well
what you should when you
should?—o 1 2.

8. Do you understand and
appreciate men, especially
your husband?—® 1 2.

0. Is your attitude toward
sex a sound one. and if you
are married, do sex relations

with your husband contribute
to your happiness?—o 1 2.

10. Do you feel allegiance
to a cause or ideal greater
than yourself?—o 1 2.

A woman can score herself
by letting “No” be equivalent

to zero, crediting herself with
1 if she answers “sometimes”
and 2 if she can say flatly

“Yes.” A normal score should
be above 15, and a score of 12
or less indicates that your
mode of life is probably due
for some overhauling.
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COLONY HOUSE
Our location saves you money—on fine furniture

Solid Mahogany Drop-leaf Table
See the exquisite grain of the
choice mahogany . . . solid \J
mahogany. Notice the grace- * *

fully tapered legs. Examine
the craftsmanship, the kind wl pwf*that assures a lifetime of Jiffbeauty and service. Shop /WMand compare . . . see for W tlDlj
yourself, how the economy of fGj&rK&jjPW’<> d
our neighborhood location
means bigger savings on PflOll ’

fine furniture, always! 1 IfnrfllP’

Colony House
«,S .L 4244 CONNECTICUT AVE.

Budget Terms Gladly Arranged
Free Parking in Rear of Store

Open Weekday Nights 'til 9; Saturdays 'til 6-
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